2005 Kuskitannee Lodge #168 Training Trout Award Card
Name:
Subject

Troop:
Troop Credits
Hours

Troop Hours
Value
Max Credits

Initials

Subject

Lodge Credits
Hours

Lodge Hours
Value
Max Credits

2 Cr/Hour
10 Cr

Troop Credits:

Initials

Conducting Credits
Subject
Hours

Conducting Hours
Value
Max Credits
Conducting
Credits:

1 Cr/Hour
-

Lodge Credits:

Initials

National Credits
Event
Initials

Events
Value
Max Credits

2 Cr/Hour
10 Cr

10 Cr
10 Cr

Total Credits:

Total Credits:

2005 Kuskitannee Lodge #168 Training Trout Award Card
Name:
Subject

Troop:
Troop Credits
Hours

Troop Hours:
Value
Max Credits
Troop Credits:

2 Cr/Hour
10 Cr

Initials

Subject

Lodge Credits
Hours

Lodge Hours:
Value
Max Credits
Lodge Credits:

1 Cr/Hour
-

Initials

Conducting Credits
Subject
Hours

Conducting Hours:
Value
Max Credits
Conducting

2 Cr/Hour
10 Cr

Initials

National Credits
Subject
Initials

Events:
Value
Max Credits
Total Credits:

10 Cr
10 Cr

Credits:
Total Credits:

In an effort to promote training in all levels of scouting, Kuskitannee Lodge has initiated the “Training Trout” award. This award is given to lodge members who participate
in a substantial amount of training over the course of a calendar year. To receive this award, 20 credits must be earned. They must be obtained from the following categories:

Troop Credits:
Because an arrowman’s primary duty is to his or her troop, it is fitting that one must complete training at the troop level. Troop credits will be awarded for
conducting training within an arrowman’s troop. For every hour of training conducted, one will receive 2 credits. The minimum number of troop credits is 4, and the
maximum amount of troop credits is 10. A scoutmaster or their representative may initial the training card.
Lodge Credits:
At every event within the lodge, some form of meaningful and educational training is conducted. Lodge credits will be awarded for attending training at any lodge
event, Conclave, a COC, or NOAC. For every hour of training attended, one will receive 1 credit. The minimum number of lodge credits is 5, and there is no maximum
amount of lodge credits. The trainer of the training cell may initial the training card.
Conducting Credits:
Once an arrowman has been active in the lodge for several years, they may be called upon to share the knowledge that they have acquired via conducting a training
cell. For every hour of training conducted, one will receive 2 credits. There is no minimum number of conducting credits, and the maximum amount of conducting credits is
10. The Lodge Chief or Lodge Adviser may initial the training card.
National Credits:
In special circumstances, an arrowman is able to attend training on the national level. For our purposes they are all equal. National credits will be awarded for
attending training at the national level, such as NLS, NLATS, SOS, JLT/NYLT, or Wood Badge, for a total of 10 credits. There is no minimum number of national credits,
and the maximum amount of conducting credits is 10. The Lodge Chief or Lodge Adviser may initial the training card.
If an arrowman is not able to complete the required training in a specific category, they may get permission from the Lodge Adviser or Chief to acquire the 20 credits needed
in some other fashion. However, they must still earn a total of 20 credits in the remaining categories. It is the responsibility of the arrowman to keep track of the card on the
reverse of this paper, and turn it in to either the Lodge Adviser or Lodge Chief once they have completed the requirements.
In an effort to promote training in all levels of scouting, Kuskitannee Lodge has initiated the “Training Trout” award. This award is given to lodge members who participate
in a substantial amount of training over the course of a calendar year. To receive this award, 20 credits must be earned. They must be obtained from the following categories:

Troop Credits:
Because an arrowman’s primary duty is to his or her troop, it is fitting that one must complete training at the troop level. Troop credits will be awarded for
conducting training within an arrowman’s troop. For every hour of training conducted, one will receive 2 credits. The minimum number of troop credits is 4, and the
maximum amount of troop credits is 10. A scoutmaster or their representative may initial the training card.
Lodge Credits:
At every event within the lodge, some form of meaningful and educational training is conducted. Lodge credits will be awarded for attending training at any lodge
event, Conclave, a COC, or NOAC. For every hour of training attended, one will receive 1 credit. The minimum number of lodge credits is 5, and there is no maximum
amount of lodge credits. The trainer of the training cell may initial the training card.
Conducting Credits:
Once an arrowman has been active in the lodge for several years, they may be called upon to share the knowledge that they have acquired via conducting a training
cell. For every hour of training conducted, one will receive 2 credits. There is no minimum number of conducting credits, and the maximum amount of conducting credits is
10. The Lodge Chief or Lodge Adviser may initial the training card.
National Credits:

In special circumstances, an arrowman is able to attend training on the national level. For our purposes they are all equal. National credits will be awarded for
attending training at the national level, such as NLS, NLATS, SOS, JLT/NYLT, or Wood Badge, for a total of 10 credits. There is no minimum number of national credits,
and the maximum amount of conducting credits is 10. The Lodge Chief or Lodge Adviser may initial the training card.
If an arrowman is not able to complete the required training in a specific category, they may get permission from the Lodge Adviser or Chief to acquire the 20 credits needed
in some other fashion. However, they must still earn a total of 20 credits in the remaining categories. It is the responsibility of the arrowman to keep track of the card on the
reverse of this paper, and turn it in to either the Lodge Adviser or Lodge Chief once they have completed the requirements.

